Attention: employees working at UC

UC’s “Fair Wage/Fair Work” program requires its suppliers to pay no less than the following minimum wage to employees working on UC premises:

- $13 per hour as of Oct. 1, 2015
- $14 per hour as of Oct. 1, 2016
- $15 an hour as of Oct. 1, 2017

*Outside contractors will be required to pay workers providing services to UC a wage equal at least to the UC minimum wage when a new contract is signed or an existing contract is renewed.

To submit a confidential report about wages and working conditions to UC:

call **855-WAGES-UC**

or

go to [ucal.us/fairwagereport](http://ucal.us/fairwagereport)

More about UC’s Fair Wage/Fair Work Program at: [ucal.us/fairwage](http://ucal.us/fairwage)